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Jezza’s Sports Report ...
Jezza’s Sports Report
Luvly, jubbly! Played our first two
matches of the Ibiza cricket season at
our new ground at The Polo Club
near the Atzaró Agrotourismo over
the weekend, the first time in the
club's history that a match has been
played on real, actual grass here on
the island. Won't report on the
games, as bro Robin will be doing
that, but such a nice experience to
play on grass rather than Astroturf
and also great to hear the sound of
leather on willow again! Talking of
Cricket

and let's go Down Under where the
current World Cup is reaching it's
climax as we're now into the Semis,
with later this week, Australia play-

ing current champions India and
my tip and dark horses, New
Zealand, facing South Africa,
the Kiwis having seen off the
West Indies in the final Quarter, by a
massive 143 runs and featuring a
stunning, unbeaten new world record
of 237 (11 sixes and 24 fours) and
this after being dropped when he was
on 5, in the first over! Should be two
fascinating matches with, fittingly,
the best 4 one day sides in the Semis
but I'm going for an all Antipodean
Final with the Kiwis coming out on
top, just!
Rugby Union

and who would have anticipated such
a climax to the 6 Nations Championship. The 3 final matches were
played on Saturday, at different

Unknown player, having scored 95th minute winner, for unknown club, seemingly celebrating with a demonstration of stunt tractor driving skills.

Hippy Market Punta Arabi Opening

times, with Wales, Ireland and England all tied on 4 wins each and only
separated by point’s diff. First off
Wales set the ball rolling by stuffing
Italy 61-20 in Rome, followed by
Ireland doing the same to dire Scotland (no wins from 5 and wooden
spoonists) by 40-10 leaving the Irish
top of the table and England needing
to beat France by at least 26 points
at Twickenham. Oh, dear oh dear,
the poor Red Rose came so close in a
topsy-turvy encounter with Les
Bleus in a match that had everything, with England eventually winning 55-35, and falling 6 points
short. Seriously, it was such a humdinger of a game that I don't have
enough space here to do it justice,
but suffice to say, one of the best
international matches that yours
truly has seen for many a year with
England coming, literally, within 6
inches of the French try line in the
dying minutes to score what could
have been the title winning points.
Mind you, if Scotland had had their
last minute “try” allowed at Murrayfield, England would have done
enough to win, so it's the Scots fault
really! Still, if if's and but's, you
(Continued on page 15)

Thomas Hofmann
The first Hippy Market of Punta Arabi of the 2015 season will take place on April the 1st from 10am to 6pm.
At 1pm we will have a live performance from Aura Mari
in our tent.
This year we celebrate 42 years of the Hippy Market
Punta Arabí with fantastic live acts in our multicultural
tent during the whole season. We will have bands and
artists from Ibiza, as well as groups from the mainland
of Spain, England and Germany. The 1st of July we are
proud to announce the singer of well the known band
"Ojos de Brujo" Marinah with her new project.
From May the 20th on, we will continue with our permanently growing kids area where we will offer lots of
funny and interesting workshops for the little ones like
for example workshops for designing your own T-shirt,
recycling workshops etc. The children can enjoy an unforgettable day wearing self-made crown flowers, fantasy makeup and catch these moments in a photo made
in front of our colourful hippie graffiti wall made by
well-known graffiti artist El Pez.
On May the 13th, we will continuing our tradition of
exhibitions next to the grill restaurant, and will inaugurate an exposition of the Bulgarian artist Ivo Simeonov,
member of the Route of Art, Ibiza association which will
show paintings of characters from the Hippy Market
and Ibiza.
As every year all this will be surrounded of more than
500 stalls of craftsmen and artists who offer a variety of
their most exclusive creations of crafts, fashion, jewellery, scarves, natural cosmetics, antiques, musical instruments and original and curious things brought from
different parts of the world.
We will continue highlighting the craftsmen stalls with
their products 100% made in Ibiza. In our street of the
craftsmen you can see craftsmen producing their
unique creations of leather goods, jewellery, etc. live.
We will expand this area and create a little wellness
corner where visitors can enjoy natural therapies or
relax with a alternative massage.
An unforgettable experience for the whole family.
Opening hours:
April, May, October: 10am to 6pm
June, July and September: 10am to 7pm
August: 10am to 8pm
www.hippymarket.info

